
Besides Mr. Roosevelt, Cardinal Gib.
bons, Mayor Klrkenriale, John.. \u25a0 Mitchell and Father

Curran Speak

FRANCIS MURPHY HAS
REGAINED HIS HEALTH

Ones Wealthy Wall street Man
Applies to New York Commit*

\u25a0loner of Charities for

Commitment

OUTLIVES HIS CALCULATIONS

OF 82
MONEY EXHAUSTED AT AGE

THREE "PROBABILITIES"
AS HAMMEL'S SUCCESSOR

ELIGIBLEB
POLITICIANS DIBCUSS NAMEB OF

Detective Paul Flammer, Sergeant
Craig and Former Chief Glass Are
Mentioned aa Possible Candidates
for Appointment by tho Mayor

CANNOT CHECK
"FEVER'S SPREAD

Murphy, the great apostle of
temperance, has regained his health.
Yesterday Mr.Murphy went down town

for the flrs.t time since he was taken ill
many weeks ago. • His cordial hand-
shake and cheery smile were welcomed
bymany of Mr. Murphy's friends. "I
am feeling fine," said the temperance

rrirfn.. Iexpect to take up my work
again curly In October. My friends
have all' been good to me during my

Illness and Iwant to thank them."

Ing Many Weeks
ers From Dangerous Illness Last.

Noted Apostle of Temperance Recov.

IThe Japanese plenipotentiaries mani-
fest not the slightest 'annoyance at the
prospect of a' few;days' .delay. .They
realize how 'serious' the -Issue" Is and
are perfectly' willing£ to. \u25a0\u25a0 give • their
Russian colleagues ample

*
time

'
for

consideration.. \u25a0.:.-,: ;\u25a0 \u25a0' „• J . . i'

Itis hoped that a reply willbe re-
ceived ,from the emperor tomorrow,'
In- which case M. Wltte

'
expects "'to

have, the Russian response ready by

Saturday, but it is not unlikely that
Saturday,, being the first,anniversary
of the birth of the czarevitch, pre-
sentation 6f the reply willtie deferred
Until Monday.

-
\u25a0
;'••' <:\u25a0.*\u25a0\u25a0 '-

\u25a0\u25a0- '•'\u25a0

The :Jn panoaf, or! lthe contrary, as
Baron Komum nnnounced at the con-
ference'today, consider them moderate,
contending they only represent fair
compensation for the 'expenses of the
war and' the victories they have
achieved on land and' «ea|' their1sole
purpose being to attain the objects' for
which they have fought, the spoils
claimed being only such as 'they are
legitimately -entitled ->to as the result
of their- successes.

_
'-.-'\u25a0 . ':'

\u25a0 The Russian (! plenipotentiaries, as
roon as '.the Japanese - terms;were

-
In

their hands,
'
called 'five expert \u25a0•dele-

gates attached to (the- mission . and
spent the whole afternoon in th*,con-
sideratlon of the- terms.- *Meantime
the conditions had

'
been

'"
placed \ in

cipher and cabled to the czar" with*M.
Wltte's personal' explanation,

-
\u25a0 / ,

As a whole, these terms are regarded

as exceedingly hard in the eyes of the
Russians. Inaddition to the two prin-
cipal conditions which cannot be ac-
cepted under M. Wltte'a instructions,
those relating to Russian naval power
In.thft far east and the granting of
fishing fights upon the Kusfilnn littoral
are considered pnrtlculnrly offensive,
and of such a humiliatingcharacter as
trrbe inadmissible.

Will Reply Monday

Finally, a limitation In the nnvnl

strength of Russia In far eastern
waters.

warships interned In,neutral ports,

grant of"fishing rights' In'Siberia north*
w«rd from Vladivostok. The relln-
qutshment to Japan of the Russian

CnatlaaWl Prom Pas* O**>

FOOTPADS MURDEROUSLY
I , ASSAULT THEIR VICTIM

CALLED AS SUCCESSOR
TO CHIEF OF POLICE

C. H. HENRY AGAIN AMUSES
SQUAD OF PATROLMEN

Asked how he came to lose his money,
Rapelee said he 'formerly'had been at
the head of a brokerage

'
house In this

city, made a comfortable fortune and
retired. For a' time he llv«dat the best
hotels but gradually encroached on Ms
capital and 'slowly receded to cheaper
quarters. The Income from his funds
was insufficient even then and during

the past fifteen years his capital slowly

dwindled until yesterday only'7 cents
remained. . •_

When he figured years ago on always

being In good eircumsta.nces,' Rapelee
said he never dreamed of living to pass
the fourscore mark," so that his calcu-
lations went far amiss. For twomonths
he had been livingin'a boarding house
InNew Rochelle, but yesterday, he was
told he would have to move as he was
a week behind inhis rent.' .'

"
,'.

Commissioner Sharpe said he would
commit the man to the alms house,
temporarily at least.

'
, \u0084...,

"May Iget .my trunk?" Rapelee
asked. '-' .'

He was given permission, and for the
first time in the! history of the West-

chester alms house it,received an.in-
mate who came with a trunk.' .', >

"Yes, sir;Imost emphatically do.' I
want to keep my self respect and do
not wish to be dependent on"relatives
or friends. As 'Ihave paid taxes all
my lifeIthink that riow.'when Ihave
no more money,' lt Is the duty' of the
community to care for me."

"You really don't mean that you want
to go to the poor house?" the commis-
sioner queried.

'

NEW YORK, Aug. 19.— Wearing

patent leather shoes, a slightly frayed

frock coat and a high hat which vmi-a
bit rusty, J. T. Rapelee, a

'
retired

broker, 82 years of age, applied yester-

day to the commissioner of charities In
New Rochelle for commitment to ths
almshouse. Struck by the unusual air
of dignityand refinement, the commis-
sioner asked the aged applicant to tell
hla story. ::.: \u0084.

\u25a0 :.', . ... :

By Associated Press. By A*aoclated Press.
WILKESBARHE, Pa., Aug. 10.— The

president of the United States, who
came here today and made an address
to the delegates attending the annual
convention of the Catholic Abstinence
Union of America and the members of
the, United Mine Workers of America,

was given a most enthusiastic recep-
tion.
In fact, the entire trip through New

Jersey and Pennsylvania to this city
was jiseries of ovations. Every sta-
tion along the line from Jersey City

was decorated with flags and bunting,
and the crowds at the stations cheered
the president heartily. But his great-
est ovation was In the Wyoming val-
ley, where he spent four very busy

hours. The entire valley took on a
holiday aspect. Mr. Roosevelt was In
great humor and enjoyed the day as
much as the most enthusiastic total
abstainer or mine worker.

Wllkesbarre was dressed for the oc-
casion. There was scarcely a build-
ing In the business portion of the city
or a house along the route over which
the president drove that did not dis-
play the national colors. The greatest
crowd that the city ever had within its
confines was present, and it is esti-
mated that the visitors numbered up-
ward of 200,000.

The president arrived at 3 o'clock
and was driven directly to the speak-
ers' stand on the common. Besides the
president those who spoke were Car-
dinal Gibbons, 'Mayor Kirkendale of
this city, John Mitchell, president of
the mine workers, and Father Curran.

After the exercises on the river com-
mon had ended the president was
driven about • the city and then to
Plttston, about eleven miles north ot
here, where he boarded his special
train and left for Chautauqua at 7:20
p. m.

On the trip from Jersey City to this
city only a few stops were made, at
each of which the president delivered
brief remarks.

MOTHER ABANDONS BABY
'

AT ENTRANCE TO STORE

Visits Central Station and Instructs
\u25a0 Officers to Prepare for His New

Role When Hammel Retires, As-
serting Head of Department Is'
His Controlling Star

"Scotty" entered the corridor of,the.
hotel last night a short time before hla
departure. Miss Eschman remarked to
a friend that nothing would give her-
more pleasure than to become the own-
er of the flaming yard of silk. "Scotty'i.-
overheard the remark, untied the neck-,

scarf and presented it to the young,
woman with his compliments, following
which .he made his way to the grill*

room with a party of friends for one:
last round of pleasure.

"Scotty," when hfe stepped aboard
the train which was to take him 'to
Barstow, was minus his $100 red neck'
tie, which is now one of the treasures
Inthe souvenir collection of Miss Maude
Eschman at the Angelus.

spendthrift until October 2, when he
willagain put inhis appearance to ar-
range for his dash across the country

at a mile a minute speed. •
'
:

Keep your. eye on Santa Monica.WlNS:;slpp,ooo CASE^>;4 ?\u25a0\u25a0*.
HIS GUARDIAN

John Monroy,. a.Mexican livingIn the
vicinity,was- arrested- this afternoon by
Marshal- Davis,- who says that he has
strong evidence against him. The in-
jured'man; is" etili unconscious from an
ugly wound Jit. the back of the'head.

|BA^ERSFIELD, Aug.10.—One of the
most brutal highway robberies that has
ever been perpetrated in this city cams
to lightthis/evening when ifwas made
.public through .- an" arresti. that some
time •\u25a0 Sunday, morning \u25a0- lasf/^AntQpJp.
Cbumino, a Mexican)" wag assaulted/antl
nearly.. killed W footpads in the vacant
lot JusteastioftheHalf way housed .He
was robJSed* of $30 and left.lying.-for
dead.

'.. ... .

men and Remains Unconscious.. Nearly, a. Week \u25a0:... •

By'Associated Press.

Bakersfie ld Man' Struck by Highway.

Slight of hand performance., withTah
envelope Wednesday afternoon cost
Mrs7D. A. Williams of 904 San 'Pedro
street $10. An unidentified man entered
Mrs. Williams' store and asked. her to
give'him a $10 bill to send in a letter
for some silver that he had laid on the
counter. Mrs. Williams passed the bill
out,' but the man asked her to put it in
an envelope as his hand was injured.
She. did so, and then counted the silver.
Finding only $9.75 she asked for the bill
orj.the deficient amount. . The man
passed over an envolope., Mrs. Wil-
liams looked in the envelope when the
man had gone but found he had given

her a different envelope.

"MONEV IN ENVELOPE" GAME \%
COSTS WOMAN' JUST ;SIO

ADDS 300 NEW LIGHTS
THROUGHOUT THE CITY'THROWS CARPENTER

OUT OF HIS OFFICE

It may be added that none of the
three has received any astounding
votes In the popularity contest, and
other names may be entered before the
close of the week. "• . .'

Until yesterday there was but one
name before the public, Detective
Flammer, but his uncertain Statement
regarding the probabilities of accept-
ance in the event the appointment was
tendered him .caused the "wise .ones"
to look around for other probabilities.
This occasioned the impromptu booms
of Sergt. Craig and former Chief Glass.

Numerous names are mentioned in
connection with the appointment. In-
cludingDetective Paul Flammer, Sergt.
Craig and former Chief John Glass.
Politicians are unable to figure Just
who, if any one of the three men who
are being mentioned as probable re-
cipients of the mantle, will be the
favored one in the selection to be made
by the mayor and commission.

Borne "Mentions"

"Whosoever' succeeds Chief Hammel
has his work cut out for him. He will
find the department in better condition
than it has been at any other period- in
its' history."

"

"The people will expect and demand
a first class, metropolitan police de-
partment. Chief Hammel has paved
the way and educated the people to the
necessity of a standard in police pro-
tection which must not be lowered, to
say the least!

This question takes precedence over
all others In discussions by politicians
and city officials. Said one of the for-
mer yesterday:

Just now the water and library ques-
tions are sidetracked at the city hall
by speculation as to the choice of the
police commission and the mayor for a
successor to Chief of Police Hammel.

During the morning a little child" In
a go-cart was left by an unidentified
woman near the Fourth street entrance
of the store. Up to noon the clerks
took turns In amusing the Infant, but
as Thursday is a half holiday the child
was left In care of the Janitor, expect-
ing the mother to call for the child.
When the closing hour arrived the po-
lice were notified and the police ma-
tron is caring for the child.

With Officer Boyd as a front guard
and Patrolman Murray as a rear
guard, the automobile patrol wagon
rushed to the Broadway Department
store yesterday afternoon .and , took
aboard the youngest prisoner that has
graced the new machine

—
a six.weeks'

old baby.

Six.Weeks.Old Infant Is Given Into
Care of Police Matron Pend-

ing Investigation

Secretary Zeehandelaar of the Merch-
ants and Manufacturers' association
filed application yesterday- for a war-
rant against Miss Frances Hale, form-
er treasurer of the Door of Hope so-
ciety of Los Angeles, charging her with
forgery. Zeehandelaar alleges Miss
Hale signed the wrong title to a check
for several thousand dollars which the
collected from business men for char-
itable work. The warrant was denied.

Warrant Sought by M..:id M.

Henry says he does not expect to
survive the present chief, as his life is
Influenced by Hammers strong charac-
ter. He was ordered putout of the sta-

tion by a policeman under threat of
arrest Ifhe dared return again.

"Of course when Hammel gets tire!

of the sheriff's jobIwillresign as head
of the police department and again step

into his shoes."

"When Billy turned in his resigna-

tion," said Henry to a squad of police-
men, "I received the call to fill his
place at once, while the retiring chief
is making preparations to be elected

sheriff of the county.

He says that William A. Hammel Is
his controlling star and fate has forced
his career to follow close behind that
of the retiring chief.

C. H. Henry, the self-appointed suc-
cessor to Chief of Police Hammel, ap-

peared again at the police station yes-

terday afternoon and began'his instruc
tlons to the men where he had left off
the previous night.

PRINTING TRADES GIVE
THEIR FIRST BANQUET

WILL TAKE ORPHANS ON
1 ALL-DAY TROLLEY TRIP

The case was tried with a. Jury and
judgment rendered in favor .of . the
piaintiK. . .... . . .;<..-.; .

SAN FRANCISCO,' Aug. 10.— The su-
preme court has affirmed the decision
of the lo\ver tribunal' of Los Angeles
county In favor of Alfred Leigh Glas-
sell in a suit brought by the latter
against the executors of his father's
estate for the recovery of $100,000 al-
leged to' be due from deceased as
guardian of Glasaell. .

By Associated Press.

ing Judgment for Alfred Leigh
Glassed of Los Angeles .

Supreme Court' Affirms Decision Glv.

The information was given by a
friend of the Brittains, who desires to

effect a reconciliation between husband
and wife.

LOCATES MISSING HUSBAND
THROUGH AID,OF FRIEND

Through a letter received yesterday
by Public Administrator McGarvin, it
was learned that E. H.Brittain of Jop-
lin, Mo., who has been sought by his
wife for several months, was livingin
Los Angeles.

City Council Asks for Bids for Fur.
nlshlng Street Illuminations

for Next Year
Acting on a report from the gas and,

light committee, the council added 800
new lights to the present street light-
Ing system last night. The city clerk'
was instructed to advertise for bids,
for lighting the city for the coming
year, bids to be made in three propo-!:
sltions, as follows: For one year, sys-

tem not to include more than 2000.;
lights; for three years, limit 2500 lights,.
and five years, .limit 3000 lights.

At the present time there are 1473'
lights In the city and twenty-two bei;\
ing placed,- making a total of 1494.' .
The addition of 300 lights Increases
the number to 1795.

Councllmen believe this will mate-
rlally better the present conditions.'
which are inadequate.

•
.•\u25a0,.

. The apportionment of the lights to

the various wards is as follows: First
ward, 40; Second ward, 40; Third ward,•
20; Fourth ward, 35; Fifth ward, 75;•
Sixth ward, 45; Seventh ward, 15;.»
Eighth ward, 15; Ninth ward, 15.BENNINGTON ENGINEER

RETICENT AS TO TRAGEDY

On Mr. Lambert's refusal, according
to the statements of both men, Dunlap
called the contractor a thief. Mr.Lam-
bert resented this and threw Dunlap
out of the office. Dunlap applied for a
warrant for Lambert's arrest yesterday
but we went to the attorney's office too
late. He says he will try again this
morning.

In an altercation yesterday between
Contractor R. N. Lambert and Theo-
dore Dunlnp, a carpenter, In the form-
er's office In the Braly building,Dunlap
was knocked down and out. The trouble
grew out of Dunlap's demand for pay,
which Mr. Lambert refused on. the
ground that Dunlap had not finished
his work. Mr.Lambert saya he offered
to pay Dunlap Ifhe would get an order
from Mr. Lambert's superintendent,
showing that the work was finished.

Thief and Strikes Theodore
Dunlap

Contractor Resents Being Callei a

He was locked up Inthe city jaillast
night and willbe arraigned before the
police judge this morning on a charge
of intoxication.

MAN WITH BANK ROLL
FOUND ASLEEP IN STREET

With $1350 In express money orders
in his. pocket Philip Flynn, a Colorado
miner, was found lying in a drunken
stupor at Fifth street and. Central ave-
nue at 1o'clock this morning.

Hurt by Circular Baw
While at work in the Washington

Iron works yesterday afternoon A. D.

Calkins of 175p East Ninth street fell
against a circular saw and one hand
was lacerated. He was removed to the
receiving hospital.

The AlliedPrinting Trades council of

Los Angeles gave a banquet to Its

members last evening in the Pacific

Electric cafe in the Huntlngton build-
ing. An elaborate banquet and pro-
gram had been prepared for the occa-
sion but the party took the evening en-
tirely Into its own hands and 115

men interspersed the toasts on the
program with impromptu arguments

as to the Importance of an eight-hour
day.

Toastmaster Stanley B.Wilson called
upon the following members of the
council for toasts: Lemuel D. Blddle,

Wllli*m D. Klrkland, R. L. Oarnler.
W. C. Parker, Chris Ploeger, Charles
Hesse. Casey Campbell, Hugh Saxon
and Francis Drake.

"SCOTTY" SCOOTS FOR
DEATH VALLEY MINES

of Discussions of Eight Hour

Movement

Toasts by Guests Consist Principally

Mrs. Louise Steckless .was arrested
Wednesday afternoon by.Officers Story
and Hitch on the charge of stealing
money and articles of apparel from the
home of W. K. I'eck, 1200 South Union
avenue, while employed aa a domestic.
Marked money was placed In a savings
bank and disappeared next day. When
arrested, It Is said, the money was
found In her purse.

-
Her trial was set

for this morning. \u25a0 \u25a0 . .- ...

WOMAN 18 CHARGED WITH
STEALING FROM EMPLOYER

raided limbs and sprained ankles.
"After the Inquiryla overImay have

something to say regarding the explos-
ion," said Pfluger last evening. "Until
then Iwillmake no statement." r„.}'«

Chief Engineer W. E. Pfluger of the
gunboat Bennlngton arrived yesterday
at the Hollenbeck and will remain In
Los Angeles for three weks. Pfluger

was one of the victims of the explosion,
though he was fortunate enough to es-
cape with no worse Injuries than

Will Not Talk of the
Explosion'

Saya Until Inquiry la Ended He

"Scotty" paid his bill at the Hollen-
beck and left at 8 o'clock last night for
Barstow. Today, as the sun la setting,

he willsteal out from the saundbound
town and Inthe night will travel across
the dssert on the way to his mine In
Death Valley. >.*>

v Los Angelea willnot be vexed by. the

No more champagne debauches for
"Scotty," no more \u25a0 whisky sodas,' no
apricot brandies and no beer; he is
away-; to the desert where water Is the
nectar of the gods and worth its weight

In gold. « . > \u25a0'\u25a0\u0084.

CLOUDBURST DAMAGE IS
REPAIRED BY SANTA FE

Joseph 'itomero, formerly • a well
known politician, resisted arrest last
night at Main and Temple streets; and
forced three policemen to engage him
in a fight before submitting. Patrol-
man Oker advised him to go home but
he refused to obey and is said to have
started a fight with Oker. Patrolmen
Murphy and McCann came to Oker's
assistance and Romero was taken to
(he station ,and a charge ,of. Intoxica-
tion' placed against* him. "He was later
leleased on ball.

FORMER POLITICIAN 18
; ARRESTED AFTER FIGHT

West of Needles a cloudburst washed
out a portion of the roadbed and two
bridges, and trains were delayed
Wednesday, but at a late hour last
night It was announced that repairs

were made so that traffic might be con-
tinued.

After four months' respite, from
trouble with washouts, the Santa Fe is
again experiencing difficultyin the dis-
patching of trains on accouni of heavy
rains on the desert.

Was Resumed at Late Hour
Last Night

Dispatchers Announce That Traffic

With a golf bag filled with sticks on
his hack, and a pair of field glasses in
one hand and a fish gaff In the other,
D. 11. Wiley was ushered before the
desk sergeant at the police station
last night on a charge of intoxication.
Wiley said he had been living at the
Nadeau hotel since Saturday, but de-
cided to move yesterday afternoon. Be-
ing unable to find a rooming place at
once. Wiley says he started to drink all
the whiskyIn town, \but ascertained
too late that some one was smuggling In
a fresh supply whenever, his back was
turned. He willbe arraigned this morn-
liis-. i

ARREST TOURIST ON
CHARGE OF DRUNKENNESS

Stops will be made at Paul de Long-
pre"B residence at Hollywood, and at
Santa Monica, where the children will
be shown the camera obscura. Lunch
wil*be eerved at Playa del Hey, plunge
baths enjoyed . at Redondo while a
ride on the Venice minature railway
and a trip on the Ocean Park roller
coaster will \u25a0be; enjoyable features.

ager Fierce of Balloon Route
Excursion Bureau .\ ..'

C. M. Pierce of Hollywood, manager

of the Balloon route excursions, expects
to give a midsummer outing to six hun-
dred orphan children of Los Angeles on
Wednesday and . Thursday of next
week. All.children. of Los Angeles or-
phan institutions will. be invited to
leave, the station at Fourth and Broad-
way at 9 o'clock for an all-day trolley
ride. . .

Treat Is Promised Children by Man.

| The arrangements for the funeral of
Archbishop Chappelle were changed
again tonight in view of the desire of
the marine hospital service to avert the
gathering of a large crowd in the in-
fected district In the very quarter of
which the cathedral stands. The high
mass will be sung tomorrow morning
as was done today and the remains will
be interred In the crypt of the cathe-
dral. In endeavoring to trace the Infec-
tion of the archbishop it was learned
today that his gardener had been ill
about two weeks ago with fever and it
Is now assumed that it was the prevail-
ing Illness. As the man lived on the
premises ItIs easy to account for the
Infection,

The city council at its meeting today
authorized Mayor :Behrman to borrow
$60,000 from the financial agents to as-
sist In meeting the present emergency.
Ten thousand dollars is to be used in
carrying out the street cleaning work,
In which the city is engaged, and the
150,000 is to go to the fund asked for
by the government. Though not quite
$250,000 has been raised, all the money
Is available that can be used by Dr.
White and his force for six weeks.

Plenty of Funds

One of the curious incidents of the
day was an incipient strike- of the
employes of the citizens' sanitary de-
;partment It occurred in the Thir-
teenth ward. Heretofore there have
been as many men applying for jobs
as could be taken care of. They were
glad tonvork for $1.50 a day. The Thir-
teenth ward force, however, believed
it was entitled to a raise. They

struck for $2. The citizens' committee
refused to pay more and a new force
was engaged.

(Continued from Face One.)

yvlli not be able to make any an-
houncement of the details of the cam-
paign until Sunday. One of the de-
tails of the plan will,'lt is understood,
be an inspection, not only of every
house, but of every room In the city.

In connection with this work Dr.

White took occasion- today to' say -that

he had less Interference from poli-
ticians in New Orleans than he had
ever met with before. •

"Unlucky 18" figured prominent-
ly In.the misfortunes -of Albert
Lyons yesterday morning.' With
thirteen men Lyons, who lives at
1313 West Tenth street, was in the
act of moving a house, the dimen-

sions of which are 20x13 feet, from
a wagon in front of 213 North
Utah street at 11:18 o'clock when
the structure fell over and injured
him severely. Lyons arrived at the
receiving hospital and during the
day,thirteen friends called to In-
quire after his welfare.^'" *.-"•'\u25a0'"\u25a0• '\u25a0

UNLUCKY 13 FIGURES
IN ACCIDENT CASE

FRANCIS MURPHY
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JAPAN'S TERMSRETIRED BROKER
INALMSHOUSE

PRESIDENT TALKS
TO COAL MINERS

ENTHUSIASTICALLY RECEIVED
AT WILKESBARRE

TRIP SERIES OF OVATIONS

2

Third

Keen your ay« ou kiaoU. Mootea.

KIDNRY AND BLADDER
TROUBLES PROMPTLY CURED

. A Simple Rnltlf Sent FREE by Mill

Dr. Kilmer'* Swamp-Itoot, the great
hMrtey remedy, fulfill* evfpy wlnh in
promptly cuing kidney, bladder 11M uric
Held troubled, jrheumatldm and pain In
the back.

'
tt 'corrects' Inability to h6ld

water nnd draicllng pain In padding It, or
had effectd following lide of liquor, win*
or berr and ovrrromea that unpleaaant
necessity of bpln/r compelled tr) go Often
during the day and to get up many timed
during thn night. The mild *nrl the ex-
traordinary effect of Bwamft-Root la «oon
realized. It ntanrla the hlfthedt for Its
wonderful cures of the moat distressing
Cases,

Swamp-Root Is not recommended for
everything, but ifyou have kidney, liver,
bladder or uric acid trouble you will find
It Judt the remedy you need.
If you need a medicine you should

have the nedt. Bold by druggldtH In fifty-
ceht hiul one-dollar dlsea. You may have
ft dnmple bottle of this great kidney
remedy. Swamp-Tloot. and ft book that
tolls all ahout It and ltd great cured, both
sent absolutely froe by mall. Adrired* Dr.
Kilmer A Co., Wnghamton, N. Y. When
writingbn dnro to mention that you read
this generous offer In the T,os Angeled
pally Herald. Don't make any mlatake,
but remember the name, Swamp-rtoot,
Dr. Kilmer1* Swamp-Root, and the ad-dress, Blnghamton, N. Y., on every bot-tle.

MODERN VAUDEVILLE
Mn.«. Mif.T.r.n.KF,J»T In "Just Dorothy"; Wlf/TOft BROS., Comedy Bur Artists;
MRMnftrinnnow TIUO, Harmony and Comedy: i,a nnt.i.u r.aTBM.iTAirRpnnlsh riiitirrr,assisted hv Hlgnor Onbnrrlnn; 111) KOM Tllli),Afrobnta; T.\l,-
iiot and Hoorcns. "The Legit and his Friend": niMtTii: rnwi.fcii, Merry
Monologue Mnld! OMIMIHIFM MOTION l»K!Tirnrc.«li tUSNIUF/rTH IIM JtßnillS 1

MVIXO KTATir\nv, .Showing Now Groups, Including NOMIHOHN' MONUMIJNT
IS I.MJTnAI,PA UK, I,OHANORI.KS.

Prices, 10c, 2Bc, 600. Mntlnnes Wednesday, Hatnrdny And Sunday.

Gft fMJTk nono n untivi? ukitiIf.,n»fw-.« rtrtt ami ftnoontkKJtNU UfbKJt HUUMi. Phofl«li Ufttn IM7| ««m» 411, .>,<*l
• The FamUf Theater j

Wedded and Parted HSrm

Mfttlnees Sunday, Tuesday, Saturday, 100 and 25c. Evenings, 10c, 25c, 60c,

We»t WeeK-" THE WINNING HAND
"

TJEMICE OF AMERICA VENICE ASSEMBLY
*\u25a0* Friday, Aug. 11th. Great Spanish Day Celebration
MTDrTOnttTM, f>:SO A. M.-Add/Oflflby Mil.MII,LS, "Trddtlng Things." 2 P. M

—
Sppclfll Concert of BPANIfIItMlJßir; byARBNDf) VENICE HAND, In the Audi-
torium. 3 P. M.—Addresses In Spanish and English, by MR. MILLS, SHNOR•MTANA. MATKOB,.in., Chnnci-lW of the Mexican Consulate at San Dlpao, rpclta-"
tlon by BRNOtI ALFONSO imOHtt; music by Arends Venice Hand, by BKNOtf
noSRNDd imtJCIIUnTY and MRH. .T. M. PimNKIX, Last Appearance of thn
Fnmous Pioneer «nd Poet, JOAQIIIN MILI.KU. Mexican Hymn by Chorus In
Costume. 8 V. M.—TAMHOtTMNK BPANIBH HANCR. Solos by the famoustenor, Mn. KHNKHT IIKOINALT) IiBKMAN,rtnd the Hlstlnßillshed soprtino, MMR..
OKNRVIIA.IOMNBTONR-ntßMOt'. SPANISH DANCKR: "JOTA AItAGONKRA"
Bnd "Flli OATO NIXJHO." SPANISH PLAY, "ORACIAS A DIOS, QtJR KBTA
PtIKSTA I^A MKBA," Introducing music by a LAItOE CHOUUS IN COSTUME.
DANCINOuntil 11:30. .... • »•'•:

'Coming Sunday, Venice I,ake, Raced for model yachts. Entries to F. R. Valk.
024 Hast 26th St.

WMRtIB TO T.tVH INCOMFORT AT SMALL COST.
In otir cozy tents and villas you can live cheaper than In Los Angeles. Prices"range from 115 PRII MONTH l»Ps everything furnished, Including GAB FORCOOKING, ELKCTRIC LIGHTS ANDLAUNDRY, withoutextra charge.

VBNICR INFORMATIONHURRAH. 216 West Fourth St., Angolua Hotel.

ftELASCO THEATER ""TgSX^&Y&Zrt^
Tonight—Matinee Tomorrow

'
;<£

The Betaseo Theater Stock Company Presents Henry Arthur Jones' Powerful Play,
-

The Dancing Girl——i
NKXT WEEK-John Drew'B dreatest Comedy Success, "THR BUTTERFLIES.1

'

JUfOROSCO'S BUHB/iNK THEATER BIX
P
T
h
H
en".n.^oAm

•"*
Curtain at 8 o'clock prompt. "The best company ana tha best plays In-

America for the money." TONIGHT—AII Week—Mullneo Saturday— •. •>'• In Sight of St. Paul's •
A play that's bringing the crowds. Big company, augmented by Marry Meßtayer 1

and Lillian Lamson. Matinees every Sunday and Saturday, 10 and £sc, no higher..
Evenings, 10, 26, 36, 60c

Next week—Elaborate revival of "Camllle." Look but for Ibsen's "A Doll's
House." \u25a0 . J

f^HUTES Every Afternoon and Evening
OPEN AIR CONCERTS BY DONATELLI'S ITALIANBAND.. JAPAN-ESE TEA HOUSE AND GARDEN OPEN FOR BUSINESS. ONE HUNDRED

OTHER KOVEL ATTRACTIONS. CHUTES STOCK COMPANY IN THEATER'
EVERY EVENING. PRESENTING "FINNEQAN'S FORTUNE." Admission 10c. .

>^^, The Eclipse of the M00n...
i^^^^^^i ...Excursion toEcho Mountain ;

WoUBmBSIbB There will be an eclipse of the moon Monday evening,,

lUAwwd^S^<M^n A"S«st 14 (at its height, at 7:30), and wo will run an
«^''E^BS7 excursion to Echo mountain, whnrn the observatory'
%s*srafesiojf!?3«r willbe open to the public and the astronomers will be

pleased to render the event of vnlue.
Carg leave Sixth and Main at 5 p, m.
Round trip. 75 cents. • :vj
Itwillbe a delightful outing, a lovely ride, an event,

of scientific interest and the rate is very low.

The Pacific Electric Railway

DANGER SIGNALS.
No engineer would be mad enough to

run by the flag which signaled danger.
It Is different with the average man
or woman. They ,^«—

—
-41

-
attempt constantly —a- CSkiSJt f"»to run by tho dan- jeKA fIger 81gna 1s ofCSSES** IJNature and that WrV IIattempt costs j&r nu II
thousands of lives *A 91
every year. Whon theKJ' fu*kappetite becomes Irregu-eaf tT4
lar or entirely givos out,(9L w)L
when sleep Is troubled
and broken, whon there ia
a constant feeling of dull-

'

tPeKk&Iness and languor. Nature l!s«#jNl
Ishoisting the danger sig- Ih&ls]
nal. The stomach and its JEHuhH.allied organs are fallingin lS**stheir work and the body f\a.;-£':.vj
is losing the nutrition on ViSfir^
which Its strength do- HftU^l

Such a condition calls JSSm '
for a prompt usb of lir.

—
Pierces (Jolden Modli-al>C_ZJ|salr;
Discovery. It cures dls- Ekl/4easns of the stomach and. Pr/
other orKanK of digestion '

Es'vand nutrltlin, purifies Mm >'
and pnrlchH* the blood and

—
/fm&builds up the body with ~*YMjX

sound, solid flesh. .'\u25a0'.'\u25a0• ,: /f"
Ihare had v>much bene-

"
fitfrom your medicines am rlad tolay a faw
words that you may üb« for publication."
jrrlteiMrs.J. K.Downph. Cryntal Lake, Conn.

Had been troubled witha complication of
dlseaae* for orer two years, but kldneyi and
liver bothered tne moat. Some of my worst
ailments were headache, frequent pains
around- beart and under right shoulder-
blade. Mybands and feet were cold nearly
all the time, and Ihad such chllllneu be-
tween shoulders. Some days cared butlittle
for food;Ik»t fleab; felt ao tired and mlm-
•rable it seemed icouldu't do any house-
work. Took medicine from my physician,
but recelred no benefit. Botucht a bottle of
'Golden Medical Discovery." and after tak-
lns;ItIfelt m> murh better we determined to
give It a fair trial. Appetite soon improved
and gradually thedisorders disappeared un-
tilnow lam well." -

AQreat DoctorBook Free.— Send 31 on«v

rt stamps to Dr. K.V.Pierce, Buffalo.
V..to cover cost of mailing only and
will send you a free cop/ of hi* 10G8-

page Common Sense Medical Adviser,
paper-covered. Cloth-covered 31 stamps.
1 Dr,PUrce's PtUeU Cur* Constipation.

It's Inthe laundryas wellas on
-\u0084 your back that a

Coat Shirt
I.proves Its superiority

Fait color «—
$1.50 and more'OLUETT, PEABODV ft 00.,

M«kor»of Oluett and ArrowDollar*,


